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SHORT NOTE 

FRONTAL RECESSION OF SERMIKAVSAK , WEST 
GREENLAND 

By P. W. F . GR[BBON 

(School of Physical Sciences, U niversity of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife, Scotland) 

ABSTRACT. T he results of two surveys of the fronta l margin of a va lley glacier in ' Ves t Greenland are 
reported . If they indica te a constant or decreasing mass loss rate, the glacier shows similar behaviour to that 
of the nearby ice lobes on the ice sheet. 

R EsuME . R ecllLfrontaL du Sermikavsak, Croenlal1d OccidentaL. On rappone les resultats de deux campagnes 
d'observation sur la marge frontale d'un glacier de va llee clans le Groenland Occidenta l. Que les resuitals 
montrent une perte c1 e masse constante ou c1ecroissante le comportemen t c1u glacier reste sem blable a celui 
c1 es blocs c1 e glace c1e l' incllanclsis clans le voisinnage. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Der Frontriickgnng des Sermikavsak, West-Gronland. Die Ergebnisse zweier Aufnahmen 
der Frontlagen eines Talgletschers in West-Gron land werden vorgclegt. Sofern sie auf einen zeitlich kon
stanten oder a bnehmenden Massenverlust hindeuten. zeig t der Gletscher iihnliches Verhalten wie die 
nahen Eisloben des I nlandeises. 

IT is known that the glaci ers of G reenland have shown considerable fluctua tions in their fronta l positions 
within historical time. W eidick ( [968) has a nnota ted a nd correla ted the behaviour and regional 
variations with in the glaciers of W est Greenland and, of particular in terest in the present work, he has 
given data on the local glaciations within the Umanak di stric t. There the local glaciers have shown 
stability or slight recession from their maximum ex tent during A. D. [920- 30; and in particula r on 
U perni vik 0 the glaciers have shown a large re-ad vance a round [930 followed b y a subsequent re treat 
at about 30 m year- I. However, since [ 960 there is evidence that a new re-advance may be under way 
on the larger nearby glacial lobes from th e ice sheet, a nd it is of interest to see whether th e local g lacia
tions of U perni vik 0 , which a re known to show relatively large or second-ord er flu ctuations, are res
ponding in any way with the suggested ice sheet flu ctuations. 

Our work on a selected glacier , Sermikavsak (W eidick, [968; locality [[ 9 IV) at la t. 7 [ 0 [[ ' N. , 
long. 53° 03 ' W. on U pernivik 0 near Umanak, was carried out to see if a local vall ey gla cier was 
starting to respond to the climatic changes in d icated to be ta king p lace on thc ice sheet . 

Sermikav a k is a typical valley glacier of Ahlmann type II a nd represents a t ransition form between 
a polar a nd a temperate glacier. The recent behaviour of Sermikavsak has been documented by Fristrup 
( [ 960) , who compared its characteristics with three other glaciers situa ted in the differen t geographical 
provin ces of\Vest Greenland. T he last survey of its front was carried out in 195 7 by Moller ( [959[b] ), 
a nd our work in 1968- 69 was to re-survey the frontal margin to see if the re treat had sta rted to slow down. 
Other projects on this glacier that have been carri ed out a re on the p eriglacia l fea tures of its foreland 
p lain by Moll er ( [959[a] ) , on the climat ic pattern during the abla tion season by Kuhlman ( 1959), on 
the temperature distribution within the ice reported by Fristrup ( 1960) , and on pla n t colonization on the 
foreland by Gribbon and M eldrum (in press) . U n published work by St Andrews expedition m embers 
on the growth rates = 0. 16 mm year - l of the thalli of the lichen species RhizocarjJon geographicum on the 
plain , and on the a.c. conductivity ao = 10 - 5 mho m and the relaxation times in neve in the soaked 
facies of the upper bas in at [ 200 m has been carried out. 

The fronta l margin of Sermikavsak was surveyed b y plane-table methods using the fixed points 
es tablished by the 1957 survey. Our measurements, made in August 1968 by D. T. Meldrum a nd F . 
GeOl·ge, a nd in August 1969 by ]. N. R oss and K. F. Avery, a re m a pped accura tely in Figure I , wh ile the 
1969 position of the front with respect to both its earlier positions and to the fixed control points are 
located in Figure 2. 

The control points in Figure 2 were plotted from the 1968 and 1969 plane-table maps b y using the 
longest common dista nce, i.e. the distance between point 1 and the gravel cone, to bring the two maps 
to a common scale. The point positions are correct relative to each other but apart from point 1 and the 
gravel cone they may not be correct with respect to the ex isting detail of Figure 2. 
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T he main point of interest is that, although the average retreat rate of the active ice is being main
tained at 43 ± 8 m year- I compared to the average retreat rate of 42.5 ± 3 m year- I for 1953- 57 and 
37 ± 2.5 m year- I for 1957- 68, the rate at which the ground area is being freed from the ice cover 
= 2 X 104 m 2 year- I has decreased by about 30% since the mid 1950's. Although this may be partly 
due to differences in the ice-flow velocities and to an increase in the amount of ice held in the core of the 
southern mora ine-covered lobe of dead ice with time, the ma in reason could be that the mass balance of 
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Fig. I. Map rif the Sermikavsakfront in August 1969. The atlllualfrontal retreat is given by the difference between the 1968 

and 1969 positions. 

the frontal margin of the glacier is changing with a decrease in the mass loss ra te. T his may indicate a 
slowing down of the retreat due to the response of the glacier to local climatic changes similar to those 
that have been experienced by the neighbouring ice lobes of the ice sheet. It is recognized also both 
that the frontal fluctuation of a single glacier should not be over-emphasized, and that the response of a 
valley or ice sheet lobe to climatic change implies a certain t ime delay, often of the order of many 
years, yet the problem of interpreting a fronta l trend is of interest. 
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Our work a lso showed that there was an increase in the surface inclination or profi le of the front 
from a bout 10% in 1957 to 20% in 1969 and this could imply a decrease in the recession due to a kine
matic mass flux wave moving down the ice lobe, but again this should be interpreted with caution as 
these values represent W eidick's quoted minimum and maximum surface inclination values of this 
glacier. The maximum longitudinal velocity :::::: 16 m year- I of the ice on the longest of the frontal ice
lobe features was derived from a limited survey of boulders " fixed" in 1968 on the surface of the lobe. 
T his showed that the upper ice layers were moving much faster and possibly over-riding the lower layers. 
If the lower layers were of dead ice, this would indicate a re-activation of the glacier by frontal transverse 
shear over the lower layers. 
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Fig. 2 . Map oj the joreland alld the jrolltat ice margin oj Sermikavsak. Earlier positions oj the jront are marked. 

Although our m easurements and conclusions are not inconsistent with the stability or possible re
advance of the ice, it remains true that the short-term variations of one glacier are not a reliable guide to 
the glaciation over a wide region and continued studies over the glaciers of the region would be of interest . 
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